


MiniBowling Imply® is an attraction created for 
family entertainment, designed to grow the 

operators profitability and improve customer 
experiences.

The compact lanes with smaller balls and pins, 
make the game easier and fun for all ages. 

The fun-sized length starts at just 11 meters (37ft), 
with the perfect size to fit in compact places. 
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  Bowling has always been a classic 
attraction: impossible not to look, 

®irresistible not to play. Now, IMPLY  has 
reinvented the MiniBowling, with the 
most enhanced designs ever.

  Are you ready for an impressive look? 
Choose the design of your MiniBowling  
with the coolest trends: 



Easy to operate: 
The MiniBowling requires minimal maintenance. Engineered with the highest quality, for 
the best durability in high use flows. For more convenience, the front panel opens for 
maintenance. 

The compact lanes with smaller balls and pins, 
make the game easier for kids.
Ball: 1.7Kg (3.7 lbs) and 13cm (5.1”) diameter.
Pin: 1.1 Kg (2.4 lbs) and 23cm (9.1”) height.

Color changing RGB effects on the pins

Lane with phenolic synthetic laminates with 
®

high durability and resistance, Imply  lanes 
look like new for many years of use.

Lighting effects with LEDs 
along the lanes

Pin Indication Panel with LEDs, 
indicate knocked down pins, first 
ball, second ball, when the 
machine is rearming and when 
it’ready to play. When the machine 
is not in play, animated lights are 
displayed instead.
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Bright Bowling: 
The lanes shine under black lights with

glow in the dark effects! 



32" Overhead LCD’s display 
the score and animations

Bowling Classic Space Jungle Adventure Bull RunWater

If you add on our Management 
Central (optional), you may also 
use the the displays within the

bowling alleys to display custom 
images, messages or advertising. 

Excellent add on to publicize 
events, promotions, special 

occassions and so much more.

The animations are available in several theme options, for your choice:



Fast software with extremely simple and intuitive interface 
designed for better player experience.

Just insert a credit to start making strikes! 

Ranking: At the end of the game, the best scores can record their names 
in the Top 10, using an exclusive trackball mouse, located on the user 

control at the beginning of each lane.

Up to 6 players can 
have fun in the same game. 

Gameplay programmable 
by the operator: 

With 10 frames, and two shots 
per frame, like official bowling.

  Or 'FAST' mode with only one 
shot per frame for a faster game. 

The software includes an 
exclusive timer 

(regressive time counter) 
to avoid slow play.

Can be operated with tokens, coins, 
smartcard, or central management.
(coin/token/smartcard mechanism not included)

Optional Redemption Tickets: 
You can set the value for the tickets.



2 lane modules

3 lane modules

Choose the length of your MiniBowling:

Height: 
18' 4 / " | 2,55m 2

Width for 1 lane: 
15' 7 / " | 1,71m  2

Width for 2 lanes: 
9' 5" | 2,87m  

Length two modules:
136' 1 / " | 11,00m8

Length three modules:
145' 1 / " | 13,75m2
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Espanha

Fortaleza

FOR FUN

COMPLETE PACKAGE

Each pair of complete
Mini Bowling lanes include:

EQUIPMENTS
- 2 Automated Pinsetters with CPU and sensors
- Lanes with wood phenolic surfaces
- 1 Automatic ball return system with ball elevator and ball rack
- 2 Sets of PVC round gutters and ball return cover
- 2 Controls with trackball mouse to operate the lanes 
prepared to install your desired payment system
  (coin/token/smartcard mechanism not included)
- Redemption (optional)

LIGHTING
- RGB color lighting effects on the pins
- Lighting effects with white LEDs along the lanes

DISPLAYS
- 2 Pin Indication LED panels
- Decorative panel with bright bowling effect
- 2 Overhead 32" LCD's for score and animations
- Autoscoring iBowling Software Licences with animations

KITs
- 20 Small pins
- 4 Small balls
- 1 Manuals kit
- 1 Maintenance kit with spare parts (optional)



Player’s Area: 
Designed to create a casual atmosphere with 

greater comfort. To complement the player’s area, 
exclusive furniture designs are included to have 

players relax while waiting for their turn to play, in 
a perfect setting for food and drink offerings. 

1Extra length: 108 /  in | 2,75m5

Optionals



2 lane modules with player’s area

3 lane modules with player’s area

Optionals
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353' 2 / " | 16,20m  4



     Designed specially for the Bowling industry, this concept creates a casual atmosphere with greater comfort for your customers. Thus, 
they can relax while waiting their turn to play, in a perfect setting for drinks and snacks. This means greater satisfaction to the public, and 
more profitability for the bowling. Available in various colors and models offer combinations for different decorations:

TABLES

Black

Black and White

White

Wood

SOFAS

Made in ecologic leather.

Available colors:

Black

Ivory

Red

Lemon Green

Orange

Chocolate

With an innovative design.

Optionals

Available colors:



SIDE PROTECTION

For greater safety, we offer a polycarbonate side 
protection option for your Mini Bowling. With clean 

design, the transparent protection not only complements 
the look of your MiniBowling, but also can be used as 

advertising space with promotion stickers.

Optionals



Everything can be controlled by our Management Central powered by 
the Antares software, which offers a user friendly graphic interface. 
The Management Central can offer daily reports for all your lanes as 
well as income generated per lane. Other functions such as managing 
other equipment, collecting customer imformation, and managing 
digital displays are very easy with our system.

- Register customers with their data and preferences (address for 
mailing lists, birthday, shoe size, fidelity number, and more).
- Control the collection method (prepaid or postpaid), per hour or per 
game. Set different prices for specific days and times, holidays, special 
prices for holidays, tournaments, birthdays, happy hours,special 
promotions, among others. Control discounts and additions (it is 
required to enter a reason for record). Allows to split a payment 
between several people.
- Control opening and closing lanes, and game settings.
- Prints reports of each game, with the scores of players.
- Reserve lanes and call reservations.
- Configure and customize the languages, score ranking, messages, 
imagens and animations displayed on the LCDs.
- Financial Synthetic and Analytical Reports, and Maintenance Reports.
- In addition to bowling, can also control other equipment (optional) 
such as pool tables, and others.

Optionals

Includes:
- 1 Computer with LCD screen
- 1 Mouse
- 1 Keyboard
- 1 Network Switch
- Antares Management Software License 

Operations and 
Management Central



We will provide the best solution for your Bowling, creating a custom 
project especially for you.

Our team will assist you with ideas and suggestions for your project 
and building, as well as useful guidelines to increase the positive 
experience of your customers.

®The installation period with 2 Imply  technicians takes about 2 days per lane, along with 2 assistants provided by you. 

Besides, it is very important that your appointed bowling technician is present during the installation to receive 
training and knowledge transfer from our team about the equipment.

Important: Leveling the floor at the site where the lanes will be installed with maximum acceptable tolerance of 2 cm 
gap.

Installation



- UL Certification and CE Marking, 
following international norms and 
standards of quality.

- Manufacturer Warranty and  
Technical support from our highly 
qualified team.

- International Distributors    
  network.

- Imply equipments are 
  developed to require 
  minimum maintenance and 
  low operating costs.



Fast Payback per lane
potential annual revenue:

All specifications are subject to change without notice. Pictures and drawings are merely illustrative.

Start your project now 
and you could start seeing a 

return on your investment next quarter.

Bowling is a profitable
industry with high 
returns of investment.

Guaranteed attractive impact for a variety of entertainment 
applications:  Family fun, happy hours, birthdays, parties, events 
and much more.

Fun for all ages!

Proven attraction worldwide: Bowling will become the main 
attraction of your business, improving your profitability, traffic 
flow , and food & beverage sales  (if applicable).

Bowling is a solid investment: The operation provides stable 
revenue levels, with cash flow throughout the year.

Combining lots of fun and bowling together to create a cool vibe 
atmosphere, MiniBowling has a promising future. It is the ideal 
business to unite a quick payback with the enthusiasm of 
promoting fun.




